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The Southern Alberta Energy from Waste Association (SAEWA) is a coalition of waste
management jurisdictions with an interest in implementing technologies to recover
energy from residual waste and reduce long-term reliance on landfill disposal.
This quarterly newsletter provides updates on the project development milestones
and is intended to keep our community, membership, and
stakeholders apprised of project developments.
We invite you to please share our newsletter with others, and
encourage them to subscribe.
To remain up to date with SAEWA current affairs, and go-forward opportunities and
announcements, subscribe to this quarterly newsletter.
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SAEWA
PERFORMANCE
IN BRIEF
2014 Milestones included successes such as engineering the road
map for SAEWA along with the composition of core strategic and
business development plans, establishing communication
networks, project branding recognition, facilitation of stakeholder
engagement sessions, production of an Initial Business Plan and
Executive Summary, all serving as fundamental project design
elements being executed in engagement of contract services of
HDR Corporation. (HDR is a Canadian Engineering Corporation recognized
amongst Alberta industry & innovation stewardship standards to be strongly
established in knowledge leadership of energy from waste facility design &
planning expertise.)

Road Map Documents prepared by HDR include:
-

Site Process Plan
Regulatory Process Plan
Communication Plan
Procurement Process Plan

Next steps include working with Brownlee LLP in development of
an Integrative Governance Model. Noting that an Initial
Questionnaire was submitted on behalf of SAEWA to ensure
engagement of stakeholder member municipalities, and regional
waste management entities in the Southern Alberta Regional
Footprint, of which will result in surveying core data from the
responses that will demonstrate interest in being factored into the
next phase of engineering.

SPECIAL BULLETIN:

WATCH FOR …

SAEWA Q3 BRIEFING NOTES
(EITHER IN ELECTRONIC OR MANUAL FORMAT) ARE AVAILABLE AT:

contact: SAEWA, Administrator – Manager
email: sherry@saewa.ca
website: www.saewa.ca

Thinking Innovation…
SAEWA is planning for the Next Annual General
Meeting – 1st Quarter 2015 with Notice of AGM to
follow in conjunction with the development of a
Governance Model. – We want to hear from you!
Please respond to the Initial Questionnaire ASAP in
ensuring you are included in the engineering going
forward.
A message to our stakeholders

Meetings & Events:
November 2014 Special Meeting of the Executive: Calgary, November 13th
Board of Directors Meeting: Town of Coalhurst, Friday, November 28
 Special thank you to Town of Coalhurst, Member Cassie, hosting the

Board of Directors Meeting, held November 28th, 2014.
 Special thank you to Town of Vulcan for hosting the Board of

Directors Meeting, held October 24th, 2014.

December 2014 –
Executive Meeting: December 12, 2014
P3 Meeting: December 12, 2014

January 2015 and beyond –
Board of Directors Meeting: Hosted by Town of Trochu, January 2, 2014
Notice of AGM – to follow
Canadian Investment & Innovation Forum – Presentation by SAEWA

SAEWA gets set for a transformation!
www.saewa.ca is soon to be under
construction to unveil a new website and
e.Newsletter to expand our
communication tools!
Stay tuned to connect to a new improved website version with
faster more effective updates, e-newsletter and downloadable
publications, pdf document archives, and ePosts all intended to
keep you updated in our communications ongoing…
info@saewa.ca

